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Most of the deteriorating mechanisms acting on concrete structures are related to the ingress 
of aggressive agents inside the structures. Even before reaching its hardened state, a cement- 
based composite is subjected to the formation of cracks especially due to the effects of 
shrinkage during the early ages. The formed porosity of the material can become the perfect 
path for the ingress of those aggressive agents. After the crack formation the water intrusion 
causes a drop in the pH of the concrete that can lead to steel corrosion; the ingress of chlorides 
causes the de-passivation of the protective film, the intrusion of CO2 can cause carbonation and 
both processes can acceierate the corrosion.
Recent research has shown that superabsorbent polymers (SAPs) can be used to reduce crack 
formation due to autogenous shrinkage by means of internal curing. Besides that, this material 
has been considered of great interest in the study of smart self-healing materials where the 
promotion of self-sealing is also investigated [1-3],
Superabsorbent polymers (or hydrogels) are a natural or synthetic water-insoluble 3D network 
of polymeric chains cross-linked by Chemical or physical bonding. They possess the ability to take 
up a significant amount of fluids from the environment (in amounts up to 500 times their own 
weight).
In the industry contractors are searching for a way to decrease shrinkage cracks and to obtain a 
watertight structure. This is especially important for tunnel elements, underground parking 
garages, basements, liquid containing structures, pavements, etc. Nowadays, contractors are 
often forced to apply crack repair right after construction, due to the formation of shrinkage and 
thermal cracks at early age. The shrinkage could be overcome by using SAPs as they may provide 
internal curing to the construction element: they absorb water in the fresh concrete mix, and 
provide it to the cement particles at the right moment in the hydration process when they need 
it, in this way reducingthe autogenous shrinkage. In hardened concrete, they may seal occurring 
cracks, as they swell in contact with intruding liquid/fluid. This will lead to more watertight 
structures. The SAPs will subsequently promote autogenous healing of the crack since they 
provide water for further hydration of unhydrated cement particles and calcium carbonate 
precipitation, leading to even more tight structures and possible regain of the mechanica! 
properties.
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In this context, this research aims to reduce shrinkage cracks by means of internal curing 
resultingfrom the addition of superabsorbent polymers. In addition, the construction elements 
will possess self-sealing and self-healing characteristics.
Different polymers (commercially available and in-house produced) have been tested to verify 
the potential for mitigation of autogenous shrinkage in cement pastes and concretes and also 
to evaluate their influence in the fresh (setting time, workability, air content) and hardened 
States (mechanical strength). Two commercially available polymers were found to completely 
mitigate the autogenous shrinkage of the concrete mixtures studied with limited reduction in 
the compressive strength [6]. The self-sealing effect is currently being studied by means of low- 
pressure water permeability tests with cracked and uncracked concrete specimens subject to 
low pressure water flow. One commercially available SAP and one in-house produced SAP, 
especially developed for sealing and healing, have shown the ability to reduce the permeability 
by up to 67% in cracked concrete specimens with a crack width in the range of 250-300 pm.
The next stage of the research will be to test those polymers with regards to the self-healing 
effect, by studying the regain of mechanical propertjes in healed specimens.
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